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Introduction

A little girl creates a Duolingo account not knowing her memes very well. She signs up with her own account plus 5 courses. Soon she discovers that cute little owl is cursed.
Chapter 1

Hola-bonjour-Haigh-ciao-hui

Day 1: A little girl name Donnie was trying to learn a new language. She looked and looked until she found an app called Duolingo. She downloaded it and a cute little bird showed up. He said "Welcome to Duolingo! Si pierde una lección. TU MUERES!" Donnie did not know what he said but she continued anyway. She took Spanish, French, Irish, Italian, and Hawaiian courses. She began with Spanish basics. Words like padre and por favor. She got to level 1 in basics and went to Italian. She went on and on until she looked on the clock. It was already 2 pm. She started at 11:40. She shrugged it off thinking that she must have been focused. She was lucky not to get any words wrong yet.

Day 2: Donnie woke up looked on her iPad and went on Duolingo to practice. She did a lot of Spanish and she got a couple wrong. At the end of her Spanish lesson, A message appeared saying "translate this" it showed "Un error más y nos llevaremos a los seres queridos." she only knew a couple of words at the time and she understood "Un error mas" which meant "one more mistake." she was confused a bit so she went off Duolingo.

Day 3: Donnie got ready for school and dressed up. She took the I-pad in the backpack for her after school time. She drank up her letter cereal. She did not realize her cereal said "Tu tu tu tu tu tu"

Class: "Good morning everybody!" her teacher said. The day started off with math like 10x5 and 12x8. Donnie continued her math worksheet until recess.

Recess: Donnie went on Duolingo to do a Spanish lesson and a French lesson. She got a mistake in french but passed all Spanish. Another message said "Vous êtes en sécurité pour le moment."

After school: She finished class and did the lessons for each course. She collapsed on her bed tired. She did 1 lesson on Spanish and did badly but she was already napping on her bed instead of worrying.
Mother goes missing

After nap: Donnie was bored and searched up some memes. She came across a duo meme. She was shocked to see such a cute owl be evil. She searched more memes about duo and was a little concerned. She thought "Wow am I believing this? this is not real duo is a fake owl!" She walked downstairs expecting to see her mother doing dishes but her mother was not there. Donnie checked all the rooms but she was not there. She checked the garage to see if her mother was at the store or something but her car was there too. She grabbed the house phone and dialed her mother. "If you want your mother. tre leçon. Corrigez la langue" a voice said. Donnie understood what it said. She thought to herself "Fix the lesson. Fix the language. I don't know what that means!" All of the sudden her older sister unlocked the
door and asked worried "Hey don! Where is mom?" "You could not find her too?" Donnie asked with worry on her face. The two sisters did not know what to do.

Duolingo fixed. Duolingo lesson: Donnie went on Duolingo to try and forget what just happened she thought "if mother does not return home soon then we will call the police!" She did her Irish lessons correctly and the Spanish too. Donnie heard the doorbell and yelled to her sister "DOORBELL!" Her sister raced to the door and saw the mother on the concrete sidewalk with her eyes closed. They both rushed out and asked, "ARE YOU OK, MOM!" The mother opened her eyes and said "What happened?" in a weak tone. I don't know." the older sister replied with.
Chapter 3

If you need help understanding go to google translate.

Note: this is part one of the story

Preview- Donnie's I-pad went "DUOLINGO LESSON DUE!" "Oh shoot I forgot to do my Duolingo lessons yesterday!" donnie said.
Quitting the curse courses-
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Introduction

I recommend you read the first fan fiction and you will catch up with this. It's called Take 1 Duolingo course at a time
'It was 5 P.M and a week after That green owl almost took away Donnie's mother. She went on her I-pad to do her 5 lessons every time. She got a couple of words wrong so she immediately took an extra lesson. She felt sick of Duolingo. She decided to delete the app, but as soon as she tried to delete it her I-pad crashed. She when to the home screen again and it had a owl shadow figure seeming to be holding a sharp object. Por favor-
Donnie said cowardly. She felt a chill down her spine. She blacked out after that.

Donnie was in a base, some sort of secret underground base. She looked around and tried to walk away but she did not know until now that she had chains. A small green figure with wings flew down. "Our guest has arrived" duo the owl said slowly. He has a silly American Spanish accident. "Duo, why?" she repeated. "don't you have other kids to deal with?" As she looked around to see kids with tape over their mouth and hands. They looked like they had a heart attack.
Chapter 2

Duo looked over to other kids a while Donnie twisted her chains. She escaped as to jump on the elevator. -end of part 2

I got lazy so you got to wait for part 3.
Chapter 3

DUOLINGO
08:11
Look like you missed your Italian lesson again, good luck talking your way out of this one!

MESSAGES
08:11
Dad
Why is the Mafia at the house?
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